Peru – Risk of landslide and Severe Weather

Impact due to severe weather (since Dec 2016 as of 8 Apr)
- 106 deaths
- 366 people injured
- 18 people missing
- > 1.1 M people affected
- 215,691 houses affected

Susceptibility to Soil Mass Movement (INGEMMET)
- Very high
- High
- Medium
- Low
- Very low

Weather Forecast
For the next 48 hours, cloudy to overcast conditions with locally heavy rain and showers with increased intensity over jungle areas (rainforests). These precipitation phenomena will might reach 70 mm / day and in localized areas will exceed 100 mm / day being accompanied by thunderstorms and intense wind gusts.

Temperatures are expected to decrease with maximum ranging from 27 to 29°C locally over coastal and plain inland areas during late afternoon hours, while minimum ranging from 19 to 21°C degrees during the early morning hours of the day. For higher elevated areas (Cusco, Arequipa), maximum temperatures are expected reaching around 14 to 16°C locally while minimum dropping around 9 to 11°C.

Winds are to intensify gradually becoming strong during late afternoon and night hours reaching 15 to 25 km/h from south mainly directions with gusts over topping locally 35 km/h.

Sources: Meteocentre, ECMWF, Senamhi

Alerts in effect for heavy rain (from 11 April until 14 April - Senamhi)
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